Sunday // Families of North Hill
For each family to hear the Gospel and for strength as they endure hardships and injustices.

Monday // UV’s Educational Programs
For endurance and motivation as students work hard each day to grow educationally, spiritually, emotionally, and more!

Tuesday // UV’s Outreach & Mentoring Programs
For each child in North Hill to hear the gospel and have the opportunity to be mentored & discipled.

Wednesday // Ministries Stemming from UV
- **North Side Open Door Church**: To reach the whole North Hill community for Christ!
- **Legacies of Success**: For the resources as they seek to transform the North Hill neighborhood one house at a time.

Thursday // UV Staff
For staff unity, endurance throughout the year, wisdom while planning, relationship building in community, and facing the daily challenges of living in the inner-city.

Friday // UV Volunteers
Praise God for our many committed volunteers and pray for more to come alongside UV as we hope to reach even more!

Saturday // UV’s Finances
For resources to meet and exceed our budget so we can continue our ministry and expand our reach and impact.

Visit www.urbanvisionministry.org and like us on Facebook and Instagram!